Universal Laptop Cable Lock Expansion Loop - 6” (15cm) Anti Theft 4-Digit Combination K-Slot Lock
- Computer Security Cable to Create Twin/Multi-Head Lock for Multiple Devices
Product ID: BRNCHLOCK

Here's an easy and economical way to secure accessories to your main lock cable. This laptop cable lock expansion
loop works with your base laptop lock, to add a 6" (15 cm) extension cable and lock-head that connects into devices
with the Kensington K-Slot.
The expansion loop with a K-slot lock head makes an ideal accessory to loop around any type of main cable lock including a K-slot, nano or Noble Wedgelock; letting you easily secure a variety of devices.
Now if you have a single laptop lock, you can protect more devices like your docking station or monitor. This lock
accessory works like a dual-head or twin laptop lock to secure additional devices with ease.
You can even use multiple laptop lock expansion loops to protect devices on your desk, or on display, while taking up
little space. It's the ideal way to help prevent theft and tampering in areas with high foot traffic including retail,
commercial, educational and institutional environments.
Choose your own combination so you can remember it easily. Or, change your passcode often to prevent others from
knowing it.
To ensure that your dock, tablet or other device is anchored safely, the computer security cable features a
vinyl-coated steel cable (4.4 mm diameter). The laptop lock add-on features a durable zinc-alloy lock head, to provide
dependable theft protection.
The TAA compliant BRNCHLOCK is backed by a StarTech.com 2-year warranty and free lifetime technical support.

Certifications, Reports and Compatibility

Applications

• Ideal for a wide range of retail, commercial, educational and institutional environments
• Secure multiple devices on hotel counters, corporate lobbies, product displays, or other public areas

Features
• SCALABLE SECURITY: Create a twin/dual or multi-head lock by positioning this expansion loop anywhere on any
laptop cable lock (i.e.. LTLOCK4D or LTLOCKKEY not incl) to secure your workstation devices
• ADD TO ANY BRAND OF CABLE LOCK: Add this universal K-Slot lock attachment to any existing cable lock (loop
fits over K-Slot, Nano & Wedge lock heads) to secure computers, monitors & docking stations
• ADDITIONAL LOCK HEAD: 6" (15cm) Anti-theft cut-resistant vinyl-coated steel security cable (4.4mm thick);
combination lock w/ 4-digit resettable code; compatible w/ Kensington Style Slots (K-Slots)
• THOUGHTFUL DESIGN: Lock head is 20mm in dia. w/ lock tip that is positioned for alignment w/ the computer lock
slot when ultrathin devices lay flat; Includes bumper spacers
• INVESTMENT PROTECTION: Protect your investment in IT devices (incl latest StarTech.com Docks) compatible w/
the Kensington lock slot by adding this expansion loop lock to the laptop cable lock

Hardware
Warranty

2 Years

Compatible Lock Slot

Kensington Standard Slot (K-Slot)
Kensington Standard Slot (K-Slot)

Special Notes /
Requirements
Note

This locking cable works with devices with the industry-standard
Kensington lock slot (K-Slot). It does not work with devices with the
wedge lock slot.

Color

Silver & Black

Material

Zinc Alloy

Product Length

8.1 in [20.5 cm]

Product Width

2.2 in [55.3 mm]

Product Height

0.8 in [20.0 mm]

Weight of Product

2.4 oz [68.0 g]

Physical
Characteristics

Packaging
Information
Package Length

8.7 in [22.0 cm]

Package Width

5.1 in [13.0 cm]

Package Height

0.0 in [0.1 mm]

Shipping (Package)
Weight

2.9 oz [82.0 g]

Included in Package

Laptop Lock Branch

What's in the
Box

1 mm Foam Spacer
2 mm Foam Spacer
3 mm Foam Spacer
Quick-Start Guide

*Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.

